Greater Phoenix Ryan White HIV Services Planning Council
TEAM COMMITTEE MINUTES
4041 N. Central Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85001
Planning Council Support Office: Jason.Landers@maricopa.gov
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Call to order

Chuck Albrecht, called the meeting to order at 10:03 am

Determination of Quorum

6 of 8 members present at 10:03 am QUORUM ESTABLISHED (5+ To be Quorum)

Welcome, Introductions, and
Declarations of Conflict‐of‐
Interest

The Chair welcomed Planning Council members, recipients’ staff, and guests. The Chair asked
those attending today’s meeting during roll call, to please identify if they are a member of this
committee and a reminder to declare any conflicts of interest.

I. Review and Acceptance of
Agenda

Today’s Agenda was reviewed and accepted by the committee.

II. Review and Approval of the
Minutes and Action Items

A motion to approve the May 24, 2022 minutes with edits were made by M. Kramer and 2nd by E.
Eason at; The minutes were approved by unanimous vote.
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Business Item

Discussion & Notes

Action/Motion

The Chair thanked everyone for coming to today’s meeting.

Discussion Only.
No Action.

Eric Eason shared the highlights of the ESCALATE program.
They are meeting monthly with a subject matter expert with
NMAC. The committee is continuing to work through the
three goals and to stay tuned for more updates.

Discussion Only.
No Action.

III. Chair Update

Carmen Batista shared with the committee:
Modernizing Practices: Adding Jennifer Bailey to the team as
an EHE Virtual Learning Coordinator Position with Learning
Management Software expertise – developing standards and
onboarding training within the next year. If interested, this
could be a good resource for TEAM for later in the year.
IV. RWHAP Part A Recipient Update

Designing for the margins: Starting our third‐tier care
coordination pilot with 50 calls this month. Priority is 42
individuals who are self‐managed and not virally suppressed.
This pilot will check in self‐managed clients, let them know we
care, and offer to refer them to services if they need anything.
Pilot information will be presented to CHPS. Depending on the
outcome, may lead to requests for STaR review.
Engaging the community: The EHE team has started creating a
technical assistance set of offerings and requests for the 7
community health centers with HRSA funding for PrEP and HIV
testing.

V. Review and Manage Membership
Application Process

The chair shared that CJ McIntosh & Shane Sangster are on
the Board of Supervisors (BOS) agenda for July 27th for
approval. We have two new applicants that have applied for
the committee to consider for approval to the Planning
Council. Elijah Palles, applying to be the alternate for Jason
Vail Cruz for Part C. and the second is Alain Barnes, who is
applying to be a Planning Council representing as a member of
the community. They each shared a little about themselves
with the committee.

The chair shared that TEAM is working on the next new
member orientation in September. Chuck will notify the day
and time when he has this ready.
Chuck shared that TEAM is working with the Part A office for
training on the Ryan White parts for a broad understanding of
how they function and what they do in more detail.
VI. Review and Manage Planning
Council Training

TEAM is looking to create a schedule of provider training. The
Committee requested these months for them to share these
months: October 2022‐Chicanos Por La Causa ‐ L.U.C.E.S.
Program,
February 2023‐Ebony House,
April 2023‐Terros Health,
June 2023‐Valleywise Health
October 2023‐Southern Arizona AIDS Foundation.
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A motion was made: to have
the applications for Elijah
Palles and Alain Barnes
moved to the next planning
council meeting for new
member approval.
Motion: E. Eason
2nd: M Kramer
Passes Unanimously.
Discussion Only.
No Action..

The Chair reminded the committee that August has several
trainings for PSRA, and that PSRA meetings held on Aug 29th
and 30th are mandatory for all PC Members.

VII. Review and Manage Planning
Council Membership Attendance

VIII. Planning Council Recognition

The Committee Chair reminded the committee of the
importance of attending of Planning Council meetings and
committee meetings that they are members of; and
remember to notify PC Support if they will not be able to
attend in advance of the absence.

Discussion Only.
No Action.

The chair received suggestions for planning council ideas to
help recognize its members. Some examples were: Social
Events with Awards, Plaques, custom tumblers, birthday card
mailers, journals, and notebooks.

Discussion Only.
No Action.

The Planning Council Chair shared the HRSA guidelines on
what is allowed and what is not for consideration as the
committee works on these things. Allowable examples would
include transportation to meetings that are held for the
consumers, food for mealtime if not provided based on
reasonable cost, mileage reimbursement, and childcare with
specific guidelines.
The committee will continue to look into options for the
upcoming months. Chuck will look at what other PC
jurisdictions do.
Carmen Batista walked through the HRSA reflectiveness
Matrix, where we are reflecting with our community, and the
Planning Council Members. The three categories HRSA looks at
are RACE/ETHNICITY, GENDER, and AGE.

IX. Review Membership Matrix for
Compliance with Federal Mandate

X. Develop Membership
Recruitment Campaign

Discussion Only.
No Action.

We currently have 22 Planning Council Members of which 5
members are unaffiliated RWPA consumers. Our target is to be
33% consumers, and we are working to get our members to
get closer to this level. The framework is still being worked on
for helping to see the categories for membership to get to the
committee on how the Planning Council would like to get
these met.
Chuck is looking for members to volunteer for 4 of the
festivals coming up. Pride Festival Oct 15 & 16, AIDS Walk
March 25, CPLC – Cinco de Mayo May 5, Rainbows Festival
Apr 29 & 30.

Carmen Batista will follow up
with ideas to do at the booths
to help promote the Planning
Council.

Chuck did some research for some costs for things for these
events to provide to the recipient’s office to review for things
to have at these events to promote Planning Council.

PC Support: to create a list of
all members to the committee
chair that reflects how long
they have served on the
council to help the committee
chair decide on who could be
a mentor and who possibly to
assign a mentor to.

The chair is working to focus on promoting our priority
populations to help work on the reflectiveness matrix
challenges. The recipient’s office has included recruitment
information in the PositivelyYou newsletter to help find more
candidates for the planning council. The priority populations
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we are looking for are young 18‐34 yo, MSM/Gay people of
color. This newsletter will go out tomorrow.
Ricardo F. said he can help look into also searching for some
potential candidates to help the Planning Council identify
people.
The chair shared options for a non‐member, Part A consumer
involvement and identified that other Planning Councils have
something already established in their jurisdictions. Chuck will
reach out to these jurisdictions to get feedback on how they
do this and would like to see if anyone from the committee
could help him with this.
For promotional materials, the short link for the county
website was decided upon, and promotional items were
ordered for upcoming events.
The chair shared the Spanish language promotional flyer to
help with reaching out to our Spanish‐speaking community
members as well.
The chair shared with the Planning Council a Peer Mentor Job
Description. Peer Mentors support and encourage new first‐
year Planning Council members in their understanding and the
expectations of Planning Council members in general. Through
one‐on‐one interactions with their Mentee, a Peer Mentor
serves as a knowledgeable guide for new Planning Council
members, provides their Mentee with access to information,
and serves as a role model who will help new members to
become productive Planning Council members.
Jason will pull together a list of the members showing the
length of time served and the list of members that are new to
help provide the chair with how to approach assigning
mentors to new members. Chuck asked for volunteers to help
take this over, however, no one volunteered. Jason will get the
list to Chuck to forward to that volunteer when one is found.
XI. Review and Resolve Parking Lot
Items
XII. Determination of Agenda Items
for Next Meeting
XII. Current Event Summaries
XIV. Call to the Public

Chuck reviewed the PCAT. There were no changes to make,
and we are on target.

Discussion Only.
No Action.

Nothing was shared for this item. This will be worked on with
the PC Chair and Committee Chair at our next PC Coordination
Call.

Discussion Only.
No Action.

Nothing was shared for this item.

Discussion Only.
No Action.

Nothing was shared for this item.

Discussion Only.
No Action.

SCHEDULE OF NEXT MEETINGS
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Adjournment

11:27 am

Randall Furrow (Sep 27, 2022 11:31 PDT)
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Schedule for Part A Provider Presentation to the Planning Council
Month
October 2022
February 2023
April 2023
June 2023
October 2023

Agency
Chicanos Por La Causa - L.U.C.E.S. Program
Ebony House
Terros Health
Valleywise Health
Southern Arizona AIDS Foundation

Remaining Part A Providers to schedule for future meetings
1. Care Directions
2. Maricopa County Dental Insurance Program (internal to Maricopa Part A Office)
3. Maricopa County Jail HIV Testing Program (internal to Maricopa Part A Office)+
EHE funded Jumpstart Program (which is from the County Public Health Clinical
Services)
4. Phoenix Indian Medical Center
5. Ripple PHX
6. Southwest Center
7. Sun Life Family Health Center

Festivals
Participate in 6 festivals per year.
Event
Pride Festival

Date
Oct 15 & 16, 2022

AIDS Walk
CPLC – Cinco de Mayo

March 25, 2023
May 5, 2023

Rainbows Festival

? Apr 29 & 30?

TBD
TBD
Total

Shifts
12-5
& 4-9

# Volunteers
2 per shift
4/day, 8 total

10 – 2
2-6

2, at least
one Spanish
speaking
2 per shift
4/day, 8 total

Cost
$800
?

?
$500
$500
$500
$2,300+

Festival game – Duck pond with rubber ducks floating in the pool with each duck having a prize
identified under it. People select a duck and win the prize under it – along with our flyer and business
card.

Prizes



Hand Sanitizer
Temporary Tattoos



Hand Held Pride or other 5 X 8 in Flags



Pride Flag or Other Item Raffle - Raffle Form – using Pride Flag as example of prize – we would
have pictures of various numbered pride flags in the booth, the person would complete a raffle

form with their name, address, email, phone number, Get Email and Follow-Up Regarding PC
check box option and the number of the flag they would want if they win. Do not need to be
present to win. The winning ticket would have the flag ordered from amazon and sent to their
mailing address. We would of course contact them to let them know they won. We also get a
nice contact list.
Business Cards – with PC info and website to handout

Festival Item Costs:
Item
Duck Pool
Sanitizers
Tattoos
Hand Held Flags
Flags
Business Cards
Total

Costs
$ 21
900
180
260
130
60
$1,551

Planning Council Recognition & Retention


A social event annually where people can meet up, socialize, and have awards, small
gifts given.
Cost $1,500



Fancy plaques and other similar items recognizing service



A lot of people, especially these days, appreciate gift cards



Planning Council Meetings
o Food
Follow-up with $18 VISA/Frys/Walmart/Door Dash/UberEats for each meeting
day attended.
Cost for PSRA, Planning Council and Committee meetings per year - $5,000
o Stipends for Part A Consumers
We say we value Part A consumer’s input and participation, but they are the only
members who are not compensated for their time. How do we fix this? This
could also help with recruitment. For working purposes valued at $30 per
meeting day.
Cost for PSRA, Planning Council and Committee meetings per year - $3,950.



Customized Tervis Tumblers

Could be used for PSRA or Volunteer Appreciation Month, includes lid and straw.
Cost for 24 Tumblers $735



Mailings
Print landscaped, folded cards and envelopes with logo on front, blank inside
Uses:





Part A staff send handwritten thank you notes to PC members, signed by the Part A
team during volunteer Appreciation Month (April 2023)
For use to thank PC members and guest speakers throughout the year

Birthday cards to be sent to PC members signed and sent out by Support Staff
Cost for notecards & Birthday cards - $300



Lined Journals/Notebooks
Could be used for PSRA, Happy Holidays or Volunteer Appreciation Month.

Cost - $227 for 30 journals

Planning Council Peer Mentor Job Description
Peer Mentors serve to support and encourage new first year Planning Council members
in their understanding and the expectations of Planning Council members in general.
Through one-on-one interactions with their Mentee, a Peer Mentor serves as a
knowledgeable guide for new Planning Council members, provides their Mentee with
access to information, and serves as a role model who will help new members to
become productive Planning Council members.

Responsibilities







Serve as a sincere and positive source of support to help first-year Planning
Council members adjust to their Planning Council responsibilities.
Develop and maintain a peer relationship focused on helping new Planning
Council members make a smooth entry into the Planning Council, understanding
the Planning Council’s culture, and to establish a sense of belonging.
Serve as a resource for their Mentee helping them to understand and utilize
Planning Council procedures, jargon, data, and resources.
Help facilitate and encourage their Mentee’s attendance at Planning Council and
committee meetings.
Be reasonably available to their Mentee to answer questions.

Core Qualifications




Having served on the Planning Council for at least one (1) year.
Be willing to learn and share information about the Planning Council, Ryan White
Part A, and accessing resources.
Have a genuine desire to help new Planning Council members succeed.

Benefits
Guiding new members to be their best in developing a strong and robust system of care for
those with HIV in the Phoenix EMA.

Planning Council/Planning Body Reflectiveness
(Use HIV/AIDS Prevalence data as reported in your FY 2022 Application)
HIV Prevalence in
EMA/TGA
Race/Ethnicity
Number
White, not Hispanic
Black, not Hispanic
Hispanic
Asian/Pacific Islander
American Indian/Alaska Native
Multi-Race
Other/Not Specified
Total

Gender

Age

Percentage
(include %
with # )

Number

Percentage
(include %
with # )

45.64%
17.00%
30.60%
1.97%
2.75%
2.04%
0.00%

15
2
4
0
0
0
1

68.18%
9.09%
18.18%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
4.55%

3
2
0
0
0
0
0

60.00%
40.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

7607

100%

22

100%

5

100%

6478
1129
0
0
0
7607

Number
13-19 years
20-29 years
30-39 years
40-49 years
50-59 years
60+ years
Total

Percentage
(include % with Number
#)

Unaffiliated RWHAP
Part A Clients on
PC/PB

3472
1293
2328
150
209
155
0

Number

Male
Female
Transgender: male-to-female
Transgender: female-to-male
Additional gender identity
Total

Total Members of the
PC/PB

76
532
1293
1597
2358
1751
7607

Percentage
(include % with Number
#)
85.16%
14
14.84%
6
0.00%
1
0.00%
0
0.00%
1
100%
22

Percentage
(include %
with # )
63.64%
27.27%
4.55%
0.00%
4.55%
100%

Number
5
0
0
0
0
5

Percentage
(include %
with # )
100.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
100%

Percentage
Percentage
Percentage
(include % with Number
(include %
(include %
Number
#)
with # )
with # )
1.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
6.99%
1
4.55%
0
0.00%
17.00%
5
22.73%
0
0.00%
20.99%
4
18.18%
1
20.00%
31.00%
9
40.91%
2
40.00%
23.02%
3
13.64%
2
40.00%
100%
22
100%
5
100%

2022/23 PC Reflectiveness and Roster

What is the Greater Phoenix
Ryan White HIV Services
Planning Council?
Planning Council responsibilities are...
Involve the diverse HIV community in decision making.
Identify the needs of different people with HIV.
Decide what HIV services are most important to the community.
Ensure that ~$10 million in funds are spent on HIV services for the community.

We value and rely on the voices of the HIV community.
There is always room for you!
One-Offs
Listening Sessions: learn about the Planning Council and provide feedback on how we can
better serve the HIV community.
Focus Groups: provide input on emerging issues.
!
y
Surveys: promote the community's participation.
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On-Going
Planning Council Meetings and Committees: attend and
provide input as a non-voting member.
Planning Council Member: become a voting member of
the Planning Council and its committees.

Benefits to you

Benefits for your community

Learn about HIV concerns, services available,
and how to access these services.
Have a say on how HIV services are funded.
Network with other community members.
Become a leader and make a difference in the
community.

Interested?
Contact us

(480) 431 - 1207

Ensure that HIV services meet
the community's needs.
Ensure that consumers have access to
high quality services.
Help the voices of others in your
community be heard.

jason.landers@maricopa.gov

¿Qué es el Consejo de Planificación
de Greater Phoenix Ryan White
Servicios de VIH?
Las responsabilidades del Consejo de
Planificación son...
Incluir a la comunidad diversa del VIH en la toma de decisiones.
Identificar las necesidades de las personas con VIH.
Asegurar que se gasten ~$10 millones en fondos en servicios de VIH para la comunidad.
Decidir qué servicios de VIH son más importantes para la comunidad.

Valoramos y confiamos en las voces de la comunidad
del VIH. ¡Siempre hay espacio para ti!
Una participación
Platicas: aprende sobre el Consejo de Planificación y dinos cómo podemos servir mejor a la
comunidad con VIH.
Grupos de enfoque: danos información sobre problemas emergentes.
Encuestas: promueve la participación de la comunidad.

Participación continua
Reuniones y comités del Consejo de Planificación: asiste y
danos tu opinión como miembro sin derecho a voto.
Miembro del Consejo de Planificación: Miembro con derecho a
voto del Consejo de Planificación y sus comités.

Beneficios para ti

Beneficios para tu comunidad

Infórmate sobre asuntos relacionados con el
VIH, servicios disponibles y cómo accesarlos.
Da tu opinión sobre cómo se financian los
servicios de VIH.
Conecta con otros miembros de la comunidad.
Lidera y haz la diferencia en la comunidad.

¿Interesado(a)?
Contactános

(602) 506-5341

Asegúrate de que los servicios de VIH
satisfagan las necesidades de la comunidad.
Garantiza que los consumidores tengan
acceso a servicios de alta calidad.
Ayuda a que se escuchen las voces de otros
en tu comunidad

RyanWhitePartA@maricopa.gov

TRAINING, EDUCATION,
AND MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE

X

X

X

X

X

X

Review and manage Planning Council Membership attendance
Develop membership recruitment campaign

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

Review and manage membership application process

X

X

X

X

X

X

Review membership matrix for compliance with federal mandate

X

X

X

X

X

X

Review Scope of Work & Planning Council Activity Timelines (PCAT)

X

X

X

X

X

X

June

May

April

March

February

January

December

November

October

September

August

July

Review and manage Planning Council training
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